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INFORMATION RATES SPECIFICATIONS

OUR READERS ARE YOUR BUYERS

Meetings and theplanner.guru have an overall reach of 23 164 
in print, online and on mobile. Daily, weekly and monthly.
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We offer you multiple platforms through which to 
communicate and connect with the MICE industry

MEETINGS is endorsed by, works in collaboration with, and reaches the members of, the following associations and organisations:

•  It is the most important source of business intelligence 
for the MICE and business events market. 

•  Industry professionals need to read this magazine for 
Career Progression Programme points. Content for CPP 
articles is verified by ibtm africa

•  It is distributed to key industry decision-makers  
and is ABC-audited

•  It is accessible through multiple 
channels: print, newsletters, website, 
video and social media

•  In each issue, industry experts 
and thought leaders share their 
views on current trends and give 
insight on the pertinent issues 
affecting the industry

Jan – Jun 2017 

Total 
audited

3 968

DIGITAL REACH
Digi mag subscribers 1 051

Newsletter subscribers 4 794

Website page views per month 6 705

Social media following 6 466

Total means of distribution
(Non-audited print and digital) 23 164

n MICE Industry

n Corporate Industry

n Hospitality Industry

n Tourism Industry

IN COLLABORATION WITH MEMBER OF

Are you a venue or supplier to the meetings, 
incentives, conferences and events industry?

Readership

45%

10%

25%

20%

Meetings magazine, in collaboration with ibtm africa, has launched 
its Career Progression Programme (CPP on Demand), which will help 
professionals stay up to date with information and trends that are crucial 
to event planners. 

Two articles linked to the programme are written by professionals for 
each issue of the magazine.

Subscribers can read these articles in the digimag hosted on  
theplanner.guru. They then complete the online questionnaires. The 
system automatically generates CPP certificates.

Earn your points in your own time and at a cost you can afford.  
Ask for our CPP on Demand rate card. 

Our Career Progression Programme (CPP on Demand) 
enhances your knowledge and skills as a professional 
event planner.

Here is your opportunity to grow your business and 
increase your market share in South Africa and across  
our borders. 

Use Meetings magazine and theplanner.guru website, 
newsletters and social media platforms to gain exposure 
to our readers, who are your buyers.
These print and digital products, market leaders and the 
mouthpiece for the MICE/business events sector, are 
dedicated to simplifying purchasing decisions.

Our subscribers find value in our unique, quality content. 
By advertising, you significantly expand your engagement 
with your target market.

O N  D E M A N D

O N  D E M A N D

What makes 
Meetings

UNIQUE?



MICE Industry (45%)

• Events managers
• Events coordinators
• Conference managers
• Marketing managers
• Professional speakers
• SAACI members 
• EXSA members
• AAXO members
•  PCO Alliance Network 

members
•  The MICE Academy 

subscribers
• Seminar conveners
 
Corporate Industry (25%)

• Conference organisers
• Marketing managers
• PAs 
• PRISA

Hospitality Industry (20%)

• Banqueting managers
• Conference managers
• Conference organisers
• Operations managers
• Procurement managers
• FEDHASA members

Tourism Industry (10%)

• Event managers
• Travel agents
• SATSA members

Related Publications

The Exhibition Planner 
This publication is 

an essential tool for 

exhibitors. Information 

is packaged in an 

easily digestible format 

addressing the entire 

process of planning and 

arranging a show stand, 

what to do pre-show, 

during and post-show. 

Published annually.

The Incentive Planner

Looking for new and 

exciting destinations? 

The Incentive Planner 

is jam-packed with 

fresh ideas and top tips 

to turn any incentive 

trip into a memorable 

experience. Out in 

March and September 

with Meetings.

 =

BUSH, 
BEACH 
& BERG
TOP LOCAL DESTINATIONS 

MAGICAL MAURITIUS: PLAN THE PERFECT INCENTIVE WITH MIC 

WHAT THE EXPERTS KNOW: APPEALING INCENTIVE TRIPS
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The Meetings &  
Event Planner

This is a beautiful, collectible 
annual publication. By 
showcasing an event that was 
held at your venue or used 
your products or services, 
alongside a testimonial from 
the event organiser, you can 
demonstrate to event planners 
what results they can achieve 
by using you.

You also get an online  
profile on the website 
theplanner.guru and on 
AppMyEvent, a tool designed 
primarily for mobile use but 
also for tablets and desktops. 
Event organisers can plan all 
aspects of their events and 
pin on their boards the venues 
and service providers they 
want to use.

Make sure you take a profile 
in all three products so that 
event planners don’t overlook 
you when choosing their 
venues and service providers.

Who reads Meetings?

The best way to reach the  

MICE/business events industry is 

through Meetings magazine, 

theplanner.guru, its newsletters 

and related publications. These 

products bring together all the 

relevant stakeholders throughout 

South Africa and beyond.
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Content marketing opportunities across print and digital platforms
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B I G  I N T E R V I E W W O M E N  I N  M I C E

A WOMAN 
THRIVING 
IN A 
MAN’S 
WORLD
Carol Weaving talks about her 
experience as a woman in the 
exhibition industry, and how it 
only made her hungrier 
for success.

COMPARED TO OTHER INDUSTRIES, the South 
African events industry has an uncommonly high 
representation of women – including in ownership 

and top management positions. In part, this could be due 
to the fact that so-called “feminine-skills” (which, it must 
be pointed out, are not exclusive to women), such as 
being detail-orientated, a multitasker, organised and good 
at looking after others, are suited to event planning and 
management. And it could also be because strong women 
have been active in the industry for many years now, and 
so have created an environment where they are accepted 
unequivocally. Or perhaps it’s simply because anyone crazy 
enough to want to work in events will always be welcomed 
with open arms.

NOT TO BE UNDERESTIMATED
Regardless of the reasons, even when a woman is a 
powerful player in this space, this doesn’t mean it is 
necessarily easy being a women. “I think being a woman 
in a man’s world is always going to be difficult. I think you 
have to work harder to get recognised, and still some 
women are overlooked,” says Carol Weaving. “I was told by a 
previous employer years ago that, as I am a woman, I won’t 
go any further!”

These words are amusing now, when you consider 
that Carol is the managing director of Reed Exhibitions 
Africa, an event and venue management company that 
represents the African portfolio for international goliath 
Reed Exhibitions. Reed Exhibitions is the biggest company 
of its kind. It currently has 38 offices globally, owns 
approximately 500 events, and, in 2014, its turnover was 
€1.104 billion. It seems Carol proved her ex-employer wrong.

Carol started out working for the Automobile 
Association at the Kyalami Race Track, which, as she says, 

2009
Business Woman of the 

Year in the Entrepreneurial 
Category at BWA

2011
Top Performing Business 
Woman of the Year at the 
African Access National 

Business Awards

2012
Entrepreneur of the Year 
at the Virgin Active Sport 

Industry Awards

2013
� ebe Tourism Group signs 
a joint-venture agreement 

with Reed Exhibitions, and 
the group is renamed � ebe 

Reed Exhibitions

2014 
Top Female 
Entrepreneur 
of the Year in 
the Standard 
Bank Top 
Women 
Awards; 
selected as 

one of the Top 40 Women 
in MICE 

2015
Establishes and becomes 

chairperson of AAXO

2016 
Reed buys out � ebe’s 

shares, to become Reed 
Exhibitions; again selected 

as one of the Top 40 Women 
in MICE

2015

1987
Moves to 

SA from the UK

1993
Director of the Automobile 
Association at the Kyalami 
Race Track (making Carol 
the youngest director the 

company has had)

1995
Opens her own company, 
International Exhibition 

Consultants

1999
Sells a majority share in 
her company to Dutch 

exhibition company RAI, 
and heads up RAI 

South Africa

2004
Facilitates a buy-out of RAI 
South Africa to the � ebe 
Tourism Group, and heads 

up � ebe Exhibitions & 
Projects Group

SNAPSHOT 
OF CAROL’S 

CAREER

is “undisputedly a man’s world”. This perhaps explains 
her ability to now navigate her way through a male 
corporate world with international partners. But 
she also has the kind of personality that thrives on 
challenges; so, in many ways, “you won’t go any further” 
was simply encouragement for her. “I went out to prove 
them wrong,” she says.

SHARING HER SUCCESS SECRETS
It’s likely Carol’s “success against the odds” story is 
largely a result of her sheer determination and drive. 
Under personal traits, her company profile says: 
“Anyone who has ever worked with Carol will agree – 
the energy, passion and enthusiasm she exudes make 
it impossible to be a passive bystander with any project 
she tackles – and completes.

“A self-confessed adrenaline junkie with seemingly 
boundless energy levels, those closest to her can bear 
testimony to her commitment to living out her daily 
mantra, carpe diem, to the fullest.”

When pushed to disclose any “secrets” that have 
helped her succeed, Carol (unfortunately) doesn’t offer 
any magical advice. Instead, it’s all about hard work. “My 
philosophy is simply never to give up: even when the 
prophets of doom say a certain project won’t work, 
you need to listen to your own gut, trust your instincts 

and have the courage of your own convictions. It’s a 
combination of good old-fashioned hard work and the 
drive and determination to see it through,” she explains. 

DON’T LOOK BACK
With a 30-year career in exhibitions and events, Carol has 
a number of achievements she can be proud of. These 
include turning the Dome around from a proverbial white 
elephant to the success it is today, growing Decorex from 
one hall to six, and successfully launching World Travel 
Market Africa in a very competitive environment.

However, she is not too interested in talking about 
the past. “I am not really the sort of person who looks 
behind me and reflects on where I have come from. I 
always look forward and am constantly working in the 
future,” she says. And she has lots of ideas on what the 
future of exhibitions should look like. She cites greater 
professionalism, credibility, and more use of data analytics 
and innovation as things that are needed to improve and 
grow the industry. “We need to ensure we can compete 
globally, and ensure we deliver world-class events,” 
she adds.

THE PROFESSIONAL APPROACH
This expectation is what spurred her on to help develop 
and found a new professional body – the Association 

of African Exhibition Organisers (AAXO) – of which she 
is the chairperson. Already, over 80% of the organising 
community in South Africa has joined AAXO. 

This is likely because it offers many benefits that link 
back directly to Carol’s vision for the industry – including 
training, a strict code of conduct and ethics for its 
members, and an analysis of the industry to better 
understand it. This has included a Grant Thornton study 
and the introduction of third-party audits of exhibition 
attendance by the Audit Bureau of Circulation and 
recognised by exhibitors.

Another reason credibility is so important to Carol is 
because the industry’s reputation is at risk – “Especially 
with newly inexperienced organisers being opportunists 
and launching new products that inevitably fail. Exhibitors 
then feel that exhibitions don’t work,” she explains. And so 
her aim is to make the AAXO member badge synonymous 
with a standard of excellence that exhibitors can count on, 
so that greater trust in the industry can be built.

A FINAL WORD
“I believe you will never replace the face-to-face benefit 
that an exhibition can provide. Customers want to meet, 
talk to and engage with their clients,” says Carol. “I am 
blessed in that I love what I do. And I still get excited by my 
work every day, as each and every day is different.” 

Entrepreneur of the Year 
at the Virgin Active Sport 

Based on nominations from peers, the Top 40 Women 
in MICE selects the finest 20 event organisers and 20 
suppliers in the business events industry. The event 
honours these women for their contribution to the industry 
during a morning of celebration.
The Top 40 Women in MICE initiative gives the industry 
the platform to support the women who keep events 
running as smoothly they do.

 Front Cover + Cover Story
Showcase your venue, products or services on the front cover  
of Meetings. This exclusive package includes a front cover  
image and two-page article. The professional editorial team at  
3S Media will assist you in getting your desired message across.

With a combined experience of 
over 75 years of event creating 
and management, Jacaranda 
Events is an ideal partner to 
help you get your event off the 
ground. Jacaranda Events will 
soon be positioned to host 
and manage all types of 
events all over the country and 
into Africa.

•  MARKETING SERVICE DIVISION, 
which specialises in event 
marketing, product launches, and 
activations. The event marketing 
services arm of Jacaranda Events 
was originally set up to take care 
of the marketing requirements 
for the Tshwane Events Centre 
and the Tshwane Agricultural 
and Business Corporation. With 
over 15 years of event marketing 
experience, the Marketing Idea 
Warehouse is an ideal partner 

to market solutions for your 
event or product, providing 
cost-effective and unique 
ideas. This division offers 
comprehensive event marketing 
and PR services and solutions. 
In addition, brand development, 
product activations, and 
corporate product launches and 
promotions strategies will 
be offered. 

•  PRODUCTION PROJECTS, 
is the the audiovisual and staging 
arm division.  
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C O V E R  S T O R Y

MEET THE TEAM

RICKY DA COSTA, General manager
Ricky is the creati ve brain behind Jacaranda Events, 

following years of experience in the events and 
catering industry. From his offi  ce based at the 
Tshwane Events Centre, Ricky steers the boat with 
a unique understanding, passion, and obsession for 

what it takes to be excepti onal and bring a unique 
product to the table.  

ricky@jacarandaevents.co.za 

Jacaranda Events consists of a collection of 
professional individuals hailing from the eventing 
industry. These individuals are geared towards 
an entrepreneurial spirit to deliver innovative and profitable 
solutions to the events industry by providing quality event 
logistical support, conferencing, catering, events creation, and 
marketing services. While most team members come from an 
eventing background with much experience, they also have 
unique venue management experience, which allows them 
to understand both sides of the coin, enabling a harmonious 
stream of communication between event and venue.

KATHY WIGGINS, Head: Conference 
Kathy has been waving the sceptre as head of 

Jacaranda Events' Conference Core since its 
incepti on. She makes a meal of coordinati ng the 
operati onal management team to ensure that all 
services provided meet clients’ needs and events 

are run effi  ciently. She lives by the saying: 'perfecti on 
is not a goal, it’s a starti ng point'. 

kathy@jacarandaevents.co.za

THERESA PIETERSE, Deputy head: Conference 
A regular master of all trades, her main 

responsibility within the Jacaranda Events family 
is to provide comic relief to her peers. Theresa 
manages this while, at the same ti me, showing 
due commitment and hard work. Together with 

Kathy Wiggins, Theresa is in charge of the conference 
secti on of Jacaranda Events. 

theresa@jacarandaevents.co.za

NEELS TERBLANCHE, Head: Event Turnkey Services
Neels is a true arti st at heart, having a tendency 

to capture his current mood and feeling through 
abstract art. He applies this skill to his work at 
Jacaranda Events and is always ready to create 
an awesome experience for his clients. Neels lives 

by the proverb, ‘your best teacher is your 
last mistake’.

neels@jacarandaevents.co.za

MADELEIN VAN TONDER, PA to general manager 
Madelein is the thread that connects the 

Jacaranda Events team. This busy bee is a hobby 
fanati c, keeping herself busy with scrapbooking, 
photography, jewellery making, cooking, travelling, 
hosti ng parti es, and the occasional trip to the gym. 

madelein@jacarandaevents.co.za

RUDI KESTING, CEO of Producti on Projects 
This Clint Eastwood lookalike has survived 

33 years of providing technical support in the 
eventi ng industry and he has seen it all. Rudi has 
a fi rm hand on all the technical requirements for 
Jacaranda Events and his experti se is a true asset to 

the organisati on. 
rudi@jacarandaevents.co.za

1    EXPERIENCED TEAM With decades of 
event and exhibition experience, the 
team at Jacaranda Events will provide 
you with creative solutions that meet 
your brief and budget.

2   PREFERENTIAL RATES As a result of 
the partnership with Tshwane Events 
Centre, Jacaranda Events is in a 
unique position to offer its clients 
great rates should they wish to use 
the centre.

3   EVENT TURNKEY From sourcing a 
venue, selecting catering options, and 
choosing decor, Jacaranda Events will 
oversee the entire event. What this 
means is that the client will receive 
one invoice for everything associated 
with the event. 

4   EVENT MARKETING SERVICES 
Jacaranda Events can provide 
its clients with a full bouquet of 
marketing services to ensure the 
success of their events.

5   HOSPITALITY DIVISION The 
comprehensive hospitality offerings of 
Jacaranda Events cover all aspects of 
conference solutions.

REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD 
USE JACARANDA EVENTS5

+27 (0)12 327 1487
ricky@jacarandaevents.co.za

jacarandaevents.co.za 

AFTER THE TSHWANE EVENTS 

Centre identified a need for 
clients to have one project 

manager to handle all of the logistics 
involved with hosting an event – and 
to receive a single, holistic quote 
for an entire event – a number of 
inventive initiatives were launched by 
the centre. 

These initiatives were aimed at 
supplementing the income generated 
by venue rentals as well as providing 
clients with one product to meet all 
their needs. Over the years, these 
initiatives have shown exceptional 
growth, merging together 
to become one fully fledged, 
standalone business. From this, 

Jacaranda Events blossomed as a 
fresh, new event logistical solutions 
company, able to provide its clients 
with a comprehensive A to Z guide 
of solution services for events and 
exhibitions – ranging from project 
planning to the centrepieces on 
banquet tables. Jacaranda Events 
offers peace of mind to clients in 
order to allow them to focus on 
the more important elements of an 
event, such as generating leads and 
interacting with clients.

VERSATILITY IN ONE PACKAGE
Offering logistical services, draping, 
carpeting, AV and staging solutions, 
airport and hotel transfers, catering, 

event planning, and even marketing 
solutions, there is nothing Jacaranda 
Events cannot do.

The company’s services are 
characterised by five distinct 
business disciplines:
•  EVENT LOGISTICAL SUPPORT 

The Event Turnkey Division 
offers comprehensive event 
logistical services. Apart from 
physical equipment and decor 
requirements, the division also 
provides comprehensive logistical 
and project planning services. 
No job is too big or too small; 
Jacaranda Events’ experienced 
staff are well versed in providing 
out-of-the-box event solutions. 

•  HOSPITALITY, which incorporates 
the conference centre, on- and 
off-site catering services, as well 
as the brand-new Jungle Café, 
which is open to the public six 
days a week for various functions. 
Jacaranda Events’ comprehensive 
hospitality offerings cover all 
aspects of conference solutions, 
banqueting, and catering. 
Experienced personnel are ready 
to serve and offer various exciting 
event solutions.

•  AN EVENTING ARM that will assist 
clients in project managing events. 

TURNKEY EVENT 
SERVICES

Corporate and private 
functions of every 

description. At any 
location. Professionally 

built and packaged to 
your specification and 

budget. Perfectly executed 
for your enjoyment. 

At Jacaranda Events, events are about 
more than logistics. They are about 
creating experiences to be remembered.

events company

The article will be featured: 
• As a two-page cover story upfront in the magazine 
• As a featured article in the newsletter
• As a video clip on theplanner.guru 
•  As a shared article on our social media platforms. 
This includes a specialised campaign to boost the story and 
extend its reach and engagement 
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meetconfex.com

I want to make 

a mark by inspiring 

and mentoring those 

in the industry.” 

Dr Mati Nyazema, 

executive director, Sandton 

Convention Centre 

FUTURE 
OF EVENTS

How prepared 

are you for 

the digital 

revolution?

Making life’s rich 

moments happen
JACARANDA EVENTS

QUESTIONS 

to ask your 

venue before 

booking

revolution?

BIG INTERVIEW

meetconfex.com

Divine decor 

to delight 
your guests

Big Interview  
Share important information and hot news with your industry. 
The Big Interview, written by our editorial team, includes two 
pages of editorial. The photo of the person interviewed will be 
published on the front cover of the magazine along with a pull 
quote. The article will be featured: 

The article will be featured: 
• As a two-page story upfront in the magazine 
• As a featured article in the newsletter
• As a video clip on theplanner.guru 

•  As a shared article on our social media platforms. 

This includes a specialised campaign to boost the story and extend its reach and engagement 

Pull-out
Showcase your entire product offering, profile 
your staff and/or let the industry know about 
your latest developments. Written and designed by 
our experienced editorial team, the Pull Out allows 
you to own 4, 8 or 12 pages with your own cover.
The Pull-out will include:
• A brochure-style feature in the magazine 
• A featured article in the newsletter
• A video clip on theplanner.guru 

•  A shared article on our social media platforms.  
This includes a specialised campaign to boost the 
story and extend its reach and engagement  

 Johannesburg Expo Centre  Johannesburg Expo Centre expocentre.co.zaexpocentre.co.zaExpo Centre Nasrec @jhbexpocentre1

   AUTOMECHANIKA 
Automechanika is South Africa’s leading international trade fair for the automotive 
service industry, targeting trade visitors from the sub-Saharan region. Taking place 
from 27-30 September 2017 at the Johannesburg Expo Centre, Automechanika is 
considered to be the quintessential event for the automobile sector. As one of  
12 Automechanika fairs held in Europe, Asia, North America, South America and 
Africa, Automechanika Johannesburg is a rich showcase of products, technologies 
and services. 

Since its transformation from a premier agricultural show 
that began in 1894, the Rand Show has been building on its 
legacy to ensure that it remains a “must-do” for every South 
African family. 

The Rand Show 
– The expo CenTRe’S daRling

The Johannesburg expo CenTre 
(JEC) has been home to the Rand 
Show for the past three decades, 
entertaining families, connecting 

them with brands, introducing them to 
the latest products and exposing them to 
great show bargains.

“In all those years, we have watched 
in awe as this show has evolved,” says 
JEC CEO Craig Newman. “It’s amazing 
to think that it began as an agricultural 
show 123 years ago and now it is easily 
the biggest consumer show on the 
Southern African events calendar.”

a TreaT For The senses
With each year, the Rand Show grows in 
popularity and stature. “It has evolved 

into the family-oriented, lifestyle-rich 
show that we all know and love today,” 
says Craig. “It is also a worthwhile 
marketing investment for the brands and 
businesses that choose to exhibit.” 

The Rand Show delights with 10 full 
days of entertainment, exhibitions, 
and demonstrations that would not 
be possible at any other venue. The 
audience is given an exciting tour of 
themed shows, offering everything from 
lifestyle and home decor to fashion, 
science and the animal kingdom. 

Where eLse buT aT JeC
The Nasrec grounds provide the perfect 
setting, with over 100 000 m² of outdoor 
exhibition space and multipurpose 
exhibition halls that provide over  
50 000 m² of space under roof. 

“When a show has been around for as 
long as this one has, there is a certain 
standard that is expected and we need 
to deliver on that,” says Craig. So as the 

Rand Show audience descends on 
the venue each year, the JEC team 
and their service providers manage 
entrance, parking and security with 
a flow and panache that would be 
difficult to rival. 

“Our mission has always been to 
offer professionalism, flexibility and 
hospitality so that we can provide 
our clients with world-class service,” 
says Craig. “We want to ensure that 
your experience always exceeds your 
expectations.” n

muST-aTTend evenTS

  THE CLASSIC CAR SHOW 
An annual treat for classic and custom car lovers, the Classic Car Show is an old 
favourite at the Expo Centre and returns on 2 July 2017. Throngs of car enthusiasts 
descend on the show grounds to view over a thousand vehicles, including muscle 
cars, street rods, European favourites, custom pick-ups, and Corvettes. Aside from 
the impressive American constituent of cars, the show includes several British and 
European classics, as well as Toyotas, Hondas and Golfs. What began in the car park 
of a restaurant in Johannesburg south has become the biggest Gauteng-based classic 
car event on the motoring calendar.

  IFAT AFRICA
From 12 - 14 September 2017, local and international representatives from the 
environmental sector will meet at the Expo Centre for the second instalment of IFAT 
Africa. This is the follow-up event to IFAT Environmental Technology Forum Africa, 
which took place for the first time in 2015. IFAT Africa 2017 will focus on water, 
sewage, refuse and recycling. “The current water crisis is one of the most serious 
environmental problems facing Southern Africa,” says Stefan Rummel, managing 
director of MesseMünchen. “This event will provide a platform to discuss solutions to 
these problems and present relevant technologies.”

It is 
easily the 

biggest 
consumer 

show 
on the 

Southern 
African 

events 
calendar

FUNFAIRE AT RANd SHOW

SANdF AT RANd SHOW

MONORAIL AT RANd SHOW
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 CONTACT US
EDITORIAL 

Mpinane Senkhane
t +27 (0)11 233 2600 

mpinane@3smedia.co.za

SALES 
 Vanessa de Waal

t +27(0)11 233 2600   
c +27 (0)84 805 6752   

vanessa@3smedia.co.za

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Loretha Mwayera 

+27 (0)11 233 2600 
loretha@3smedia.co.za



Print Terms And Conditions
Please note that if an agency is contracted to 
manage an advertising booking on behalf of a 
client that has made a direct booking, the initial 
booking will not be diminished or renegotiated 
until expiry of the existing contract. Please 
familiarise yourself with the full set of terms 
and conditions as all contracts are subject to 
these requirements.

Meetings rates*
ADVERT DESCRIPTION SINGLE 2-3 INSERTS 4-6 INSERTS

Full Page 18 300 17 350 16 450

Half Page 12 800 12 150 11 500

Third Page 11 900 11 300 10 700

Quarter Page 11 000 10 450 9 900

Double Page Spread 29 000 28 250 27 950

Strip - Vertical Large 6 400 6 100 5 750

DPS Half Page 21 750 20 650 19 550

Full Page Advertorial 20 100 19 100 18 100

Half Page Advertorial 14 100 13 400 12 650

COVERS SINGLE 2-3 INSERTS 4-6 INSERTS

Outside Back 25 600 24 300 23 000

Inside Back 21 950 20 850 19 750

Inside Front 23 750 22 550 21 400

Inside DPS Back 36 550 34 700 32 900

Inside DPS Front 38 350 36 450 34 500

EXCLUSIVE OPPORTUNITIES

Venue/Event Showcase – 2 pages 33 000

Cover Story 41 050

Big Interview 36 050

Bellybands/Inserts POA

Pull out POA

Print Advert design rates*
ADVERT 
SIZE

COST ADVERT SIZE COST

DPS 3 400 Third page 970

Full Page 2 480 Quarter page 840

Half Page 1 250 Classified 490

*The above prices are in ZAR and exclude VAT. 
Please supply instructions, text, contact details, 
and high resolution pictures and logos

Meetings deadlines
ISSUES BOOKING MATERIAL

JAN/FEB 2018 05 Dec 2017 11 Dec

MAR/APR 2018 15 Feb 2018 21 Feb

MAY/JUN 12 Apr 18 Apr

THE 
EXHIBITION 
PLANNER

04 May 10 May

JUL/AUG 07 Jun 13 Jun

SEP/OCT 10 Aug 15 Aug

NOV/DEC 08 Oct 12 Oct

JAN/FEB 2019 03 Dec 07 Dec

MAR/APR 2019 18 Feb 2019 22 Feb

Please note that the above dates may change

R330/annum (incl. VAT)
R55/issue (incl. VAT) 

SUBSCRIPTIONS

PRINT

Meetings advert specifications** (width x height in mm)
SIZE CROP SIZE TYPE AREA WITH BLEED

Double Page 
Spread 420 x 297

400 x 277  
(mind spine) 

426 x 303

Full Page 210 x 297 190 x 277 216 x 303

Half Page 
(Landscape) 210 x 148.5 190 x 128.5 216 x 154.5

Half Page 
(Portrait) 105 x 297 85 x 277 111 x 303

Third Page 
(Landscape)

210 x 99 190 x 79 216 x 105

Third Page 
(Portrait) 70 x 297 50 x 277 76 x 303

Quarter Page 
(Landscape) 210 x 74 190 x 54 216 x 80

Quarter Page 
(Portrait) 105 x 148.5 85 x 128.5 111 x 154.5

CONTACT

RATE CARD 2018Advert Rates & Specs 2018

Corporate Videos POA

Press-optimised high-quality PDF file, 300 dpi 

*All the above prices are in ZAR exclude VAT ** 

www.theplanner.guru

5 SALES:  Vanessa de Waal  t +27(0)11 233 2600   c +27 (0)84 805 6752  vanessa@3smedia.co.za
EDITORIAL:  Mpinane Senkhane  t +27 (0)11 233 2600  mpinane@3smedia.co.za



www.theplanner.guru 

CONTACT SALES:  Vanessa de Waal  t +27(0)11 233 2600   c +27 (0)84 805 6752  vanessa@3smedia.co.za
EDITORIAL:  Mpinane Senkhane  t +27 (0)11 233 2600  mpinane@3smedia.co.za

RATE CARD 2018Advert Rates & Specs 2018
theplanner.guru rates* and dimensions (width x height in pixels)

ADVERT 
DESCRIPTION

DIMENSION COST

PC Tablet
 

Mobile

1  
month

2-4 
months

5-8 
months

9-12 
months

Video

HOME PAGE BANNERS

Spotlight 770 x 260 468 x 60 320 x 50 6 500 6 100 5 800 5 500 12 500

Leaderboard 728 x 90 4 300 4 100 3 900 3 600 6 900

Rectangle 
Banner 1

300 x 250 3 800 3 500 3 300 3 000 5 000

Rectangular 
Banner 2 300 x 250 3 300 3 100 2 800 2 600 3 750

Rectangular 
Banner 3 300 x 250 2 700 2 500 2 300 2 100 3 150

Large 
Rectangle 300 x 600 4 100 3 900 3 700 3 500

Home Page 
- Takeover 
(Revolving)

On request 10 700

Home Page - 
Takeover (Static)

On request 30 500

RUN-OF-SITE BANNERS

Leader Board  
Banner

728 x 90 468 x 60 320 x 50 3 300 3 000 2 800 2 600 9 350

Rectangular 
Banner 300 x 250 2 700 2 400 2 200 2 000 5 150

Large 
Rectangle 300 x 600 3 000 2 800 2 600 2 400 2 350

ROS - Takeover 
(Revolving)

On request 8 000

ROS - Takeover 
(Static)

On request 23 000

HUB Category 1 700

HUB Takeover 8 500

Online Profile 22 000

The Planner 
Booster

7 600

theplanner.guru Newsletter (daily) rates* and dimensions (width x height in pixels)

DESCRIPTION
DIMENSION 
PC

COST 

1 month 2-4 months 5-8 months 9-12 months
Video

NEWSLETTER BANNERS

Branded Newsletter Top, side &  
bottom banner 2 800 2 600 2 400 2 000

Newsletter Takeover 27 700 30 470

ONLINE

Online Terms And Conditions
1.  Booking All bookings are to be made via the  

3S Media Online Contract Form.  
2.  Material All content is subject to 3S Media 

approval and 3S Media will not alter image 
files or tags. 

3.  Payment All online adverts must be paid for 
in full prior to publication. Please familiarise 
yourself with the full set of terms and 
conditions as all contracts are subject to 
these requirements.

*All the above prices in ZAR exclude VAT. 
DETAILS: Home page banners: Maximum of 4 advertisers per zone • A month consists of a
minimum of 4 x inserts • One change per month permitted • Payment by monthly debt order.  
Contract total divided by period of contract • Click through to website, email or PDF

VIEW IT ONLINE!
www.3smags.co.za/meetings

Online Advert design rates*
ALL BANNERS COST

Banner design 425 per banner

*The above prices are in ZAR and exclude VAT. 
Please supply instructions, text, contact details, 
and pictures and logos.
20% discount applicable for more than one  
banner ad per order.

www.theplanner.guru deadlines
BOOKING DEADLINE MATERIAL DEADLINE

Five business  
days prior to 
distribution date

Two business  
days prior to  
distribution date

www.theplanner.guru
weekly e-newsletter

SUBSCRIBE TO

Email nomsa@3smedia.co.za

Ask about our  
video opportunities

• Corporate videos
• Product and service videos
• Event videos
• CPD videos
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